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ABSTRACT
CHARACTERIZATION OF VARIOUS SURVEY METERS THROUGH CAR-BoRNE SURVEY IN JAVA ISLAND
AS A BASIS DATA FOR SEARCHING ORPHAN SOURCES. Recently, an international collaboration
in securing and managing radioactive sources, particularly orphan sources, is
established. For developing countries such as Indonesia which possesses relatively
inadequate resources, an effective approach in dealing with the problem is crucial. In
order to deal with this situation, an activity was performed including: 1) assessment of
available technical means, 2) car-borne survey during the dry and rainy seasons to
identify the impact of Rn daughter washout on the interpretation of search results, 3)
search for anomalies in the radioactive exposure map of the Java island, and 4)
investigation of anomalies found, using more sophisticated instrument, to detect and
secure orphan and illicit radioactive sources. The performance of four selected
instruments in a car-borne survey which covers a large area in western part of Java was
evaluated. Data series of moving background were divided into two measurement groups;
control group and test group. These data series were arranged in, order to determine the
value of alarm level. For this purpose, statistic procedures relying on Mann-Whitney U
test and a simple moving average test (Moving Background) were applied. Among the four
selected survey meters, the most convenient detection system for implementing the
activity is Exploranium GR-130. There was little concern on the effect of Rn-daughters
washouts on the proposed methods, provided that the operator could recognise the
transition period between the clear and rainy weather as it could give rise to false alarm.
The Moving Background method was generally superior to Mann-Whitney U test for
detecting anomalous radiation level. During the survey, an anomaly in steel industrial
area was detected. Using portable gamma spectrometers, it was concluded that the
anomaly was generated from naturally occurring radioactive materials (NORM). Analyses
upon survey data in the big cities showed anomalies due to concrete structures,
especially bridges (elevated high way) and tunnels. With the best approach and technical
available means in Indonesia, a 7.4 GBq 137CS test source could be detected at a distance
of about 145 m from the road.

radioactive sources there was an
experience of lost the sources have been
used by the steel industry in Indonesia.
Sonle of the sources have been secured
but the remainders are not clear. For
searching the lost sources and orphan
sources effectively we have to inlprove
the existing technical and official
resources in such a way they are able to
nleet appropriate environnlental
radiation map especially for
discriminating the sources fronl
terrestrial radiation sources, rapid
survey technique as widely known as
car-borne survey, and a proper network
of the experts. Hence, among the

INTRODUCTION
Recently, terrorism activity in

Indonesia is increased seriously as
widely known from the tragedy on
October 12, 2002 in Bali Island and on
September 9, 2004 in Jakarta City. We
are worries if the 'dirty-bomb' dispersing
radioactive materials will occurs in
Indonesia. One known case of an
attempt to terrorize using radioactive
material was the 1995 case when
Cheznya rebels placed a container with
caesium-137 in a Moscow park.
Fortunately, the material was not
dispersed.

.Due to inadequate control of the
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been selected to determine their
characteristic for the car-borne survey:
1) Exploranium GR-130 mini spec with

NaI(TI) detector
2) Mini-Instruments, Environmental

Radiation Meter Type 6-80 (G-M
tube)

3) fieldSPEC, Digital dose rate meter,
l"x 2" Na1(Tl) and GM tube

4) Ludlum Model 19, GM tube low level
dose-rate meter (- micro R/h)

Car-borne Survey during the Dry and
Rainy Seasons in 2003/2004 to
Identify the Impact of Rn Daughter
Washout on the Interpretation of
Search Results

Measurement data of car-borne
survey using four selected instruments
have been obtained for large area in
western part of Java. The car-borne
survey covered both rainy and clear
weather conditions. Hence the recorded
fluctuation from the instruments
response have. included variation of
natural radiation caused by location
measurement alongside the survey path
and also washout of Rn daughters when
rain waters fall down to the ground.
Data series of moving background were
divided into two measurement groups;
control group and test group. The latest
five data in the measurement went to the
test group while the 'previous twenty
data belonged to the control group.
These data series were arranged in order
to determine the value of alarm level.
This is a situation where the use of a
suitable two sample statistical test
seems to be a good approach. For this
purpose, statistic procedures relying on
Mann-Whitney U test and a simple
moving average test (Moving
Background) were applied. In the case of
Moving Background (MB) test, the ratio
values of AVn...n+4/AVn-20...n-l have been
obtained and used in defining the value
of alarm level, where AVn...n+4 represents
an average for the test of group including
five data from last measurement and
AVn-20...n-l represents an average for the
control group including twenty data of
previous measurement. Adapting to the
four selected instrument each data
represents acquirement of 20-second
sampling time; except for the ERM of
type 6-80 using sampling time of 30
seconds. A series of the ratio for each

objective of this activity is to gain the
national technical resource especially in
searching orphan sources through
cooperating activity among related
institutions.

Recently, an international
collaboration in securing and managing
radioactive sources, particularly orphan
sources, is established. Hence it is
appropriate at this time to undertake an
activity in this field owing to a wide
exchange of information. For developing
countries such as Indonesia which
possesses relatively inadequate
resources, an effective approach in
dealing with the problem is crucial. In
order to deal with this situation, a scope
of activity was proposed including: 1)
assessment of available technical means,
2) car-borne survey during the dry and
rainy seasons to identify the impact of
Rn daughter washout on the
interpretation of search results, 3)
search for anomalies in the radioactive
exposure map of the Java island, and 4)
investigation of anomalies found, using
more sophisticated instrument, to detect
and secure orphan and illicit radioactive
sources.

This paper present a result of the
work concluding the best approach and
technical available means in Indonesia
for searching orphan sources.

EXPERIMENTAL AND METHOD
Assessment of Available Technical
Means

An assessment of available
technical means have been performed to
select the suitable instruments to be
used in the car borne survey for
detecting or locating orphan sources.
Several units of National Nuclear Energy
Agency (BATAN) and Nuclear Energy
Regulatory Agency (BAPETEN)
contributed for selecting the portable
instrumen ts as well as providing their
operators. Criteria used for the selection
especially were the instrument should be
simple enough in its operation, their
result was reliable, and it required
relatively little time in processing and
transferring raw data into proper data
entry for the decision making process by
statistical methods regarding the
existence of orphan source.

Based on the above mentioned
criteria, the following instruments have
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Investigation of Anomalies Found,
Using More Sophisticated Instrument,
to Detect and Secure Orphan and
Illicit Radioactive Sources

Spectrometer operation-mode of
the Exploranium GR-130 and fieldSPEC
has been used to identify anomaly in
steel industrial area near Cilegon city. It
was concluded from the measurement
results that a hot spot found in the
location was naturally occurring
radioactive materials (NORM) generated
from an industrial disposal. At another
place near Cipanas town where the
anomaly had been found by the previous
survey, subsequent visit on the same
place showed that the anomaly no longer
existed. Therefore it might be concluded
that the anomaly was due to a moving
object carrying radioactive materials.

instrument has included sweeping for
wide region of western part of Java
during clear weather condition and rain
so that it represents characteristic of
each instrument in the activity of car-
borne survey. A car-borne survey for the
condition of rainy and clear weather
conditions has also been implemented
for 3-second sampling time at the site of
PUSPIPTEK research center using the
Exploranium GR-130. This kind of
activity has not been conducted for the
other survey meters because neither the
operator of the instrument nor the
instrument itself was able to perform a
manoeuvre like conducting record of
every three seconds in a huge number of
data conveniently.

To analyze the ability in detection
of orphan sources, i.e. maximum
detectable distance from the road to the
source, the car-borne survey using a 137
Cs test source (- 7.4 GBq) in clear
condition have been performed. In the
case of rainy weather, the experiment
was relying on an elevated radiation level
generated from radioisotope production
facility. For that purpose, the distance
from a 137 Cs test source to the rqad was
varied until the measuring system (car-
borne survey) could not detect the
existence of the source. A statistic test
relying on procedure Mann-Whitney
(MW) U test and a simple MB test were
applied for analyzing the proposed
method in detecting an orphan source in
rain condition and clear.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Search for Anomalies in the Radio-
active Exposure Map of the Java
Island

A statistic test relying on
procedure MWU test and a simple MB
test (Moving Background) were applied
for locating the anomalies in the
radioactive exposure map of western part
of Java. For data acquisition, four survey
meters from various manufacturers have
been used in the 400km Jakarta-
Cipanas-Cilegon route. By the end of this
journey, a manoeuvre in industrial area
was performed where in the area there
was steel making activity. A survey with
3-second sampling time for each data
has also been performed using the
Exploranium GR- 130 in Jakarta city
and its surroundings and for the other
region in western part of Java.

Among the selected survey
meters with easy-operability used in car-
borne survey for the search of orphan
source, only Exploranium GR-130 had
relative advantage over the others. The
instrument was superior in
processipg/recording huge number of
raw data in relatively short time and able
to transfer necessary data quickly for
subsequent statistical procedures in
finding anomalous occurrences. Against
the aforementioned difficulties, the
characterization of car-borne survey was
performed by choosing the appropriate
sampling time, between 20 and 30
seconds. This characterization of the
car-borne survey was done on the 400-
km trip. Moreover, in order to cover
wider area in the western part of Java,
Exploranium GR-130 with 3-second
sampling time was employed.

Figure 1 and Figure 2 shows the
measurement result of various survey
meters in 400-km car-borne survey in
distribution functions. The result is
important in determining the value of
alarm level in statistical test. The
determination of the alarm level value
was based on MB test and MW U test, as
proposed by Thomas Hjerpe et at. It was
decided that the acceptable number of
false alarm varied from 0, 1 and 2 in an
hour. Hence, for sampling time of 20
seconds it generated 180 data collected
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differentiate the data from the anomaly
and normal area. From Table 1 and
Table 2, it can" be seen that MB test was
more sensitive than MWU test using field
SPEC survey meter. The former could
detect the anomaly adopting false alarm
rate of 0, 1, and 2 events per hour, while
the later could only det~ct the anomaly
adopting false alarm rate of 2 events per
hour.

in an hour, the corresponding Q value
are 0,0.006 and 0.01, respectively. Table
1 and Table 2 show the alarm level for
each of selected survey meter.

With the designated values of
alarm level, statistical test was
performed to detect anomaly in Cilegon
industrial area. Generally, all survey
meters could detect the anomaly except
for MI-ERM Type 6-80. It was due to
relatively long 3D-second sampling time,
such that the survey meter could not

Figure 1. Distribution Function of the Test Statistics (Moving Background: A V n...n+4/ A V n-
20...n-l) with 20 sec. Sampling Time, except the ERM Type 6-80 is 30 sec, for the
background measurements in Western Part of Java Island

Based on the results above, in the
case of relatively long sampling time
covering both in rainy and clear weather
conditions, there was no any appreciable
difference in data series of survey meters'
response is attributable to the change of
weather conditions that could affect the

determination of alarm level inferred
from distribution function. In the view of
neglecting an alarm attributed to natural
events, it is favourable to have fewer
false alarms with long sampling time
than that of short sampling time.

Adopting long sampling time its
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Figure 2. Distribution Function of the Test Statistics (Mann- Whitney U test) with 20
seconds Sampling Time, except for the ERM Type 6-80 is 30 sec, for the Background
Measurements in Western Part of Java Island

sensitivity will be reduced, especially for
detecting low activity sources and over
large distance. Consequently, only
Exploranium GR-130 would be employed
in the search for orphan source in other
areas.

time from clear weather to rain were not
included in making of distribution
function. However, subsequent output
data series obtained in the rainy
conditions were maintained in the Table
1. Alarm levels using Mann-Whitney U
test making of a distribution function. In
other words, the distribution functions
represent the data from either clear
weather or rainy weather, and the
output data obtained during the
transition between the two weather
conditions was not included.

Figure 3 and Figure 4 present the
distribution functions of 3-second
sampling time of Exploranium GR-130
which would be needed to determine
alarm levels for statistical MB and MWU
tests. To maintain the sensitivity in
searching radiation sources, any sudden
increase of output data series of the
statistical procedures due to washout of
Rn daughters by rain waters in a short
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Figure 3. Distribution Function of the Test Statistics (Moving Background: AVn...n+4/AVn-
20...n-1) Using 3 sec. Sampling Time for the Background Measurements with the
Exploranium GR-l3D in Western Part of Java Island (in Serpong, South to Jakarta City);
Sudden Increased Values due to Transition of Weather Conditions from Clear to Rainy
weather is Excluded

Figure 4. Distribution Function of the Test Statistics (Mann Whitney U Test) Using 3
sec. Sampling Time for the Background Measurements with the Exploranium GR-130 in
Western Part of Java Island (in Serpong, South to Jakarta City); Sudden Increased Values
due to Transition of Weather Conditions from Clear to Rainy is Eexcluded
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Table 3 shows the values of alarm level
derived from 3-second sampling time
distribution functions. For false alarm
rate of 0, 1, 2 and 5 events in an hour,
the values of a are 0, 8.3 x 10-4, 1.7 x 10-
3 , and 4.2 x 10-3, respectively. Us ing
these values of alarm level, statistical
test could be utilized in order to find out
the detection ability to elevated radiation

level in PUSPIPTEK research centre,
both in clear and rainy weather
conditions. In general, the prescribed
method should be able to detect elevated
radiation level except for the option of
zero false-alarm in an hour in the rainy
condition. The car's' speed in the
experiment was ranging in between 30 -
50 km/hour.

Table 3. Alarm Levels for 3 second Sampling Time with Exploranium GR-130j Sudden
Increased Response due to Transition of Weather Conditions from Clear to Rainy is
~cluded --

False alarm rate
(h-l)

0 1 2 5

Moving Background
test

~ 1.30 ~ 1.28 ~ 1.25 ~ 1.23

Detection ability to the
elevated radiation level
at the research centre
during rain and clear
weather conditions.

Rain Clear Rain Clear Rain Clear Rain Clear

ND D D D D D D D

Mann Whitney U
test.

100 ~ L ~ 99 ~ 98 ?; 96 ~ 94

Detection ability to the
elevated radiation level
at the research centre
during rain and clear
weather conditions.

Rain Clear Rain Clear Rain Clear Rain Clear

NO DD D D D D D

Table 4 shows the detection capability of
the proposed method for a 137CS test
source of 7.4 GBq indicated as critical
distances in meter. According to the

experimental result, statistical procedure
using MB test is more sensitive than
that 145 m and 125 m, respectively.

Table 4. Critical Distances (m) for Detecting 200 mCi (7.4 GBq) of 137 Cs with 3-second
Sampling Time Usin~ the Exploranium GR-130

False alarm rate 0 1 2
5(h.1)

Speed (km h-l) 30 50 30 50 30 50 30 50

Moving
Background
(m)

125 125 125 125 145 145 160 145test

Mann Whitney U
test (m)

125 100 145 100 145 125 160 125
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Based on the results mentioned above,
it can be considered that the method of
searching for orphan sources is successful,
owing to the utilization of a simple survey
meter. In order to improve the performance
of car-borne survey, the detection system
should be upgraded by using relatively
sophisticated gamma spec-trometer
system. Using this system, the sensitivity
could be increased by only giving concerns
to the radionuclide of interest, such as
man-made 60CO or 137CS and so forth with
particular windows. This window of interest
will greatly reduce the pulses originated
from natural radiation which enter the
detection system, as sug-gested by T.
Hjerpe et al. With this scenario, the alarms
due to other than orphan sources will be
much lower. Of course, this method has
draw-backs in detecting orphan sources
with photon energies similar to natural
radia-tion such as radionuclide in uranium
series, thorium series and potassium-40.

CONCLUSION
The characterization of various survey

meters for car-borne survey for the search
of orphan sources was carried out. The
Moving Background test was reliable and
sensitive for implementing a survey similar
to the scenario in this work. With the best
approach and technical available means in
Indonesia at present, a 7.4 GBq 137CS
source could be detected when lying at a
distance of 145 m from the road.

The car-borne survey using Explo-
ranium GR-130 with the option of two false
alarms in an hour and 50 kIn/hour car's
speed was utilized to search for anomalous
location in Jakarta and its surroundings.
From this survey, MB and MW U tests
produced 18 and 16 alarm groups,
respectively, which in turn could determine
the locations of anomaly in Jakarta and its
surroundings. Upon an examination of the
map, it was discovered that some
anomalies were due to concrete structures,
especially bridges (elevated high way) and
tunnels. The other ano-malous location
was near a hospital and this requires
further in-situ verification by authorized
team involving officers from the regulatory
body. Relying on a portable NaI (TI) gamma
spectro-meter and with limited surveyor
accessibility to the hospital the anomaly
could not clearly identified. Based on
radiation protection point of view, the
exposure rate level was very low that could
be accepted for the public exposure. There-
fore, a sub-sequent comprehensive investi-
gation in this point is not relevant for the
present work.

Successive surveys in the other part of
west Java using Exploranium GR-130 with
3 second sampling time have been per-
formed. About 18060 measurements were
made in the region with the route of
Jakarta city -Cipanas town -Baridung city
-Subang town- Jakarta city which ex-
tended over 400 km. For this survey trip,
about 100 alarms were detected. By
accepting a scenario of two false alarms in
an hour, it was expected only about 36 of
MW U test. By opting two false alarms in
an hour and car's speed of 50 kIn/hour,
the values of critical distance for MB and
MW U tests were alarm events or 0.2% of
measurement data considered as statis-
tically-valid false alarms. Hence, the
remaining alarms, about 64 events or 0.4%
of measurement data required fur-ther
explanation. Upon inspection on locations
of the occurring events, the alarms were
caused mainly by concrete structure in the
cities and hill slope that we passed by du-
ring the journey. It could be understood
because distribution functions established
for determination of alarm level were
obtained from back-ground measurement
in Serpong, south to Jakarta city where
almost no huge concrete structures or
buildings existed and of relatively flat
region.
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